The 13^th^ IACDE & IES Post Graduate Convention was conducted under the aegis of both the Head offices at Kasauli Resorts, KasaulI on 21st and 22nd April 2012. The 2012 Kasauli Convention was an academic event for members of IACDE and IES with special focus on the post-graduate students. The presentations were focused on giving different perspectives on key current issues based on the convention theme, "Zenith for Excellence" .The convention was well received across the country with a participation of more than 1000 delegates from different parts of India.

The convention was inaugurated by the chief guest, Dr Rajesh Bindal, Honorable Health Minister, Govt of Himachal Pradesh. In his speech, he emphasized that the Dental Sector should be more organized and look forward to serve people living in rural areas. Dr. D. Mazumdar, President of Dental Council of India was the Guest of Honor and also the inaugural keynote speaker to start off the academic deliberations.

This convention was a major scientific event and brought together some of the major speakers of the country. The speakers shared their insights and interesting case studies from their respective fields and highlighted the significance of innovations and how it can be incorporated in our practices.

Student paper presentations were held on 21^st^ and 22^nd^ April at Kasauli Resorts, Kasauli. Eight pre-conference courses by national faculty were held at H S Judge Dental College, Chandigarh, B R S Dental College, Panchkula and Kasauli Resorts, Kasauli. A Dental Quiz Competition was held for the first time and after series of rounds was won by Panineeya Dental College, Hyderabad.

An exhibition of high-impact dental products that was represented by more than 25 reputed companies and was a record of sorts for conventions.

The two day convention turned out to be an ideal platform for bringing about the positive change with leaders from so many different locations coming together expressing views and ideas and also helping each other make a difference in the way we look at dentistry.
